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About This Game

Have magical fun in the addicting Card game, Faerie Solitaire! Find and raise a Faerie pet and repopulate the magical land of
Avalon using the resources found by clearing each level.

Earn enough gold to purchase unique powerups and specialized upgrades, making each stage a breeze. Chain together combos to
fill up your energy meter and save the Faeries!

With 8 worlds, 40 levels, over 400 hands to play through, loads of upgrades to buy, and one exciting adventure, Faerie Solitaire
will have you hooked for months, giving you the very best value over any other game available today.

Key features:

14 Hours of Adventure Mode Gameplay

40 Unique Fantasy Locations to Explore

32 Amazing Pets to Find, Hatch, & Evolve

Fantasy Story Complete with 8 Hand Painted Cutscenes

Adventure Mode: Explore the world of Avalon in Faerie Solitaire
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Challenge Mode: Five More Bonus Locations!

Earn achievements as you play - 30 To Collect In All

Replay any location as many times as you wish.

Restore Faerie Land to its Former Glory!

Can You Save the Faeries?
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New 2018 Beta:
A new better late than never version is on the 2018 beta branch. You will need to switch to this "2018_beta" branch to play this
update. Once enough people confirm that it works as intended I will graduate it to live.

If you play this please give feedback on if you notice it being better. Maybe create a new profile to test with if you feel up to it.

The changes specifically:
* The chance for all eggs to drop is much higher now. Shouldn't be too high to make the egg hunt unfun, but let me know if it's
too high or not.
* After you purchase the Tree of Life powerup the drop rates for eggs go even higher to prevent the need for endless grind. So
if you already have Tree of Life powerup unlocked you can enjoy the even higher rates. There is no tool tip for the powerup for
this effect but it is in game.
* Egg shop removed. It's more fun to get eggs in game than buy them.

If you previously played but never got the last egg achievements and lost your save (or played the older beta with egg shop and
got a glitch) you can download this save to use to complete the last two achivements: 
https://www.subsoap.com/temp/FaerieSolitaireClassicSavegame.zip

Put the files in the folder in the zip in your C:\Users\Username\AppData\Roaming\Faerie Solitaire

This update is unfortunately still only for Windows for technical reasons. It would be possible to make new Mac/Linux builds
but I will need to rewrite some of the dependencies this version of the game uses which have only Windows versions. Maybe in
2019.

For anyone who got all of the eggs in the original version, just know you beat RNGesus.

This is still not the final update to this classic version but I'm still pressed for time so I'll have to budget more time in 2019 to
make some more changes and quality of life updates before the final update for this game is released.

I still also encourage people to play the Remastered version once we get the engine rework released for it. Should be Soon(TM). . Wishlist Faerie Solitaire Dire!:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/556530/Faerie_Solitaire_Dire/

One of the next games we are releasing on Steam is Faerie Solitaire Dire the super challenging yet rewarding card game!

We're putting the store page up for it much earlier before release than we did with Harvest so hopefully it can get to a 4,000
wishlist goal before release! (FSH did reach 4k wishlists just after release!)

More information Faerie Solitaire Dire on Steam here:

https://steamcommunity.com/app/556530/discussions/0/1649917420752597882/
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. New Faerie Solitaire Harvest Trailer:
New trailer for FSH just uploaded! 49 days until release!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BA8KkfpO_d4

We're trying to reach our wishlist goal before release so please wishlist the game and share its store page with others to help us
out! 

https://store.steampowered.com/app/348910/Faerie_Solitaire_Harvest/. 1,887 wishlists. ?? days until release. 94.35% toward
goal.:
Wishlist!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/348910/Faerie_Solitaire_Harvest/

We're making the release date a little sooner. All we'll say for now is the game will come to you sooner than before! 

Our new goal is 2k wishlists! It should be possible to get before our new release date! . Hurry! Get Faerie Solitaire
Harvest while it's still on launch discount!:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/348910/Faerie_Solitaire_Harvest/

If you loved the original Faerie Solitaire you will probably love this new game too!

Save 10% on FSH until the 29th!

Want a peek at some of the new pets in FSH? Hover the spoiler tag!

Oooo, shiny!
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. Faerie Solitaire Dire:
We've been working on a new game called Faerie Solitaire Dire which is focused on the new mechanics found in the Challenge
mode of Faerie Solitaire Remastered. The goal of Dire is to make a solitaire game which is not easy... instead Dire is very
challenging and has a darker yet still magical theme!

If you buy the current version of Faerie Solitaire Dire from us you will get access to DRM free installers as well as get a Steam
key once Dire is released on Steam. We'll be releasing at least a few more big direct updates for Dire before publishing on
Steam.

https://subsoap.itch.io/faerie-solitaire-dire

This year will be full of new game releases from us. If you want to get direct updates join our free newsletter:

http://www.subsoap.com/newsletter/

. 2,355 wishlists. 4 days until release! 117.75% toward goal!:
Wishlist while you still can!
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https://store.steampowered.com/app/348910/Faerie_Solitaire_Harvest/

Get hyped FSH releases for sure in 4 days on the 22nd! 

That's next Monday / Easter Monday / Earth Day! . Faerie Solitaire Remastered - New Pets Preview 1:
https://www.patreon.com/posts/faerie-solitaire-16708695

(Patron supporter exclusive for 12 days then will be public for everyone. Become a Patron at any amount to get instant access as
we publish new previews!)

. NEW: Wishlist Faerie Solitaire Harvest!:
This year we will be publishing many new games, and the first new one being released by us is Faerie Solitaire Harvest! This
kind of solitaire is a less commonly seen one, and we wanted our version to be the very best version of it in the world.

The release date for FSH is official and will be this Easter! That's 53 days from now as of this post.

https://store.steampowered.com/app/348910/Faerie_Solitaire_Harvest/

Please wishlist, and share with your solitaire / card game loving friends! Steam seems to care about wishlists on launch of games
and anything over 10k wishlists seems to be included in recommended lists so every wishlist counts. Your wishlist matters!

If you wishlist you'll be notified the moment it is released, and any time it's on sale if you want to wait for a deal.

FSH is only the first new game being fully released this year. There will be more too, many long in development! 

P.S. If you're owed a Steam key for this you will be able to get one from us once it releases. Please wishlist anyway!
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